SOLANA BEACH COASTAL RAIL TRAIL - WALKING TOUR
We will begin “under the arches” at the intersection of Via de la Valle and Hwy 101. (For landmark purposes,
the Brigantine Restaurant is across the street.) Metered parking is patrolled by the City of Del Mar. Two hours
maximum and is strictly patrolled. There is some free street parking on the 101, and there is a large parking lot
on the west side of Hwy 101 (see signs: Quik Korner Deli Market and Bangkok Bay). If you park here, walk
approximately 600 feet south (toward the lighted intersection). Cross the 101 and meet under the arches.

Beginning at the south end of the trail by examining the mosaic arches by artist Betsy
Schultz, which illustrate highlights of Solana Beach’s history.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

When was Solana Beach incorporated as a city?
When did the first hotel open?
What are names of some of the first families and where did they live?
Can you find a reference to Gold Miners?
Name some of the people/families/businesses who made donations for these arches.
In 1909 the railroad planted eucalyptus trees. For what purpose?
In what year was the PCH (Hwy 101) constructed? What was used in place of concrete?

One day the Coastal Rail Trail will run 44 miles from Oceanside to San Diego along the Coaster commuter rail
lines. Short sections of the developing trail are currently open in Solana Beach, Encinitas, Carlsbad and
Oceanside. The Solana Beach portion meanders alongside Highway 101 from the intersection of Via de la
Valle in the south to Harbaugh Seaside Trails in the north. The trail passes through a landscaped area and
features public art. It provides direct access to the Solana Beach Transit Center (near Lomas Santa Fe Drive) as
well as dozens of restaurants and shops with bridges to Cedros Avenue, the city’s “downtown” shopping
section. The beach can be approached by walking two blocks west on Plaza Street.

Gather at the large paved circled pavement to absorb some history.
The La Jollans were either ousted or absorbed by a new group of immigrants from the Colorado River area.
They were known for almost 300 years by their Spanish name, Dieguenos. Today they are referred to as
Kumeyaay-Ipai. The Kumeyaay-Ipai fished and foraged along the coast, and gathering acorns, pinon nuts and
other edibles in the mountains. They were peaceful, healthy, attractive and good natured.
The Spanish arrived in 1769. Don Gasper de Portola was in charge. They were to press north from San Diego to
Monterey Bay, establishing a series of missions along the way. Franciscan padres were to convert the local
Indians, and the Portola party established a footpath known as “El Camino Real” (The King’s Highway).
Control of this entire area passed to Mexico when it gained independence from Spain in 1821. Many of the
inhabitants were sons and grandsons of original Spanish settlers who became influential in government and
were owners of enormous ranchos. Many thousands of acres in what is now called San Diego County was
privately owned during the Mexican regime. The then current mayor of the City of San Diego, Don Juan Maria
Osuna, claimed ownership of 8,800 acres known as Rancho San Dieguito in 1836.
Following the Mexican War with the United States, California became a U.S. territory. The County of San Diego
was established by the State Legislature on February 18, 1850, and by September 9, 1850, California was
admitted to the Union. The early Mexican large landowners were known as Californios, and they continued to

dominate life in the Solana Beach area. Anglos began a gradual influx around the 1860s. William A. Ewing was
the first American homesteader. He took up 180 acres in the San Dieguito River Valley in 1862.

For this tour Count 5 light posts (on your right side) and view some large
Torrey Pines. Pinus Torreyana is a rare, critically endangered pine species
growing only in coastal northern San Diego County and on Santa Rosa island.

Go 2 light posts and you’ll find a peach tree. (Seasonal fruit) Peach trees are
native to NW China. Ancient Romans called the plant “Persian apple”, later
Persian morphed into peche (from old French). Gradually it has become
known as peach. You may also see a large cluster of purple vervain, a
perennial native to Brazil and Argentina. And a large patch of droughtresistant rosemary (part of the sage family) between the two light posts.
(Go ahead and rub some rosemary leaves in between your fingers.)
Go 2-3 more light posts, to the concrete benches (on both sides of the pathway). Pause here
to absorb some more history. Locate the tribute to Walter de la Mare in the pavement.
(And farther down you’ll see a quote from Emily Dickenson in the pavement.)
The area around Solana Beach began to develop rapidly when the Lake Hodges Dam was built in 1918. This
creation of the 12,000-acre Santa Fe Irrigation District in 1918 ensured that from Rancho Santa Fe through
Solana Beach could prosper and expand. Coastline from Solana Beach to Oceanside began to boom in the
early 1920s. Colonel Ed Fletcher purchased 201 acres at $200/acre ($40,200) from farmer George H. Jones
with the intention of creating a regional commercial center for Del Mar, Rancho Santa Fe and Solana Beach.
When the Depression hit in 1929, Fletcher lost all his buildings and businesses. Growth in Solana Beach was
stifled. It was not until the early 1950’s that the area reached the stage of development predicted for the
1930s. After World War II, the Solana Beach community began to grow. The 1960s signaled the beginning of a
real estate boom which lasted well into the 1980s and 1990s.

Leaving the benches, notice the golden Lantana. A heat-loving, sun-loving,
water-wise evergreen perennial, covered in clusters of blooms from spring
through autumn. Lantana comes in many colors. Attracts butterflies,
hummingbirds, and other pollinators.
Count 1 light post and check out a coastal live oak tree. Do you spot any
acorns? (Remember, acorns were part of the Kumeyaay-Ipai diet.)
After the grove of oak trees, look to your left. If you are fortunate, the
trees on the left may be in bloom. They’re called Cassia Leptophylla or Gold
Medallion trees.

Four more light posts and you ‘ll see a bunch of “Dr. Seuss trees” on the
left.
They’re actually called Dragon Trees. Dracaena draco is a tropical trees
species native to the Canary Islands. The bark and leaves of dragon tree
produce a thick, red resin called “dragon’s blood”, which has been used as
a dye and as a medicine. It got the name from one of the tales of Hercules’s
adventures. Legend has it there were 3 golden apples guarded by 100 dragons. Hercules managed to defeat
the dragons and acquired the apples. Dracaena Draco grew when it was in contact with dragon blood. The
trunk of the plant appears like a scaled dragon leg.

On the other side of the pathway you’ll find reddish Crossvine (a species of Bignonias),
Mealycup sage (long purple flowers), and trailing purple lantana. The crossvine name
references a cross-section of its stem (when cut) that looks like a Greek cross.
Walk until you spot Sunburst of Color sculpture by Amber Irwin. This was a
project of the Public Arts Advisory Commission and a gift from the Child’s
Family to Solana Beach. Dedicated on September 28, 2005.
Pause at the benches on the left and absorb some more info (below).
Solana Beach was incorporated in 1986, and as the community progressed, additional attention was given to
civic beautification. The Solana Beach Women’s Civic Club (reorganized as the Civic & Historical Society in
1989) gave the town a positive identity with the renovation of the central plaza and installation of the “Sun
Burst Fountain” (another gift of the Child’s Family). These ladies were instrumental in the removal of
numerous billboards along Highway 101, replacing them with trees (some of which were Torrey pines) and
installing welcome signs at City entry-points.
Over 13,000 residents call this 4-square mile beach community their home. The Pacific Ocean is to the west;
the City of Encinitas to the north, and the City of Del Mar to the south. The unincorporated village of Rancho
Santa Fe is located on the east side.

Across from the benches you may see large bushes of Texas Ranger (a species of
Barometerbush) also called Texas sage or Wild lilac – with beautiful, dainty purple with
white flowers and silver-green leaves. It’s called barometer plant because the shrub will
bloom once it starts to get humid after a long drought.
Four light posts and check out the Norfolk Island pine (Araucarias) with a leaning trunk and
HUGE pinecones. This conifer is dioecious, with male and female cones on separate trees.
Female cones are up to 6-inches long, globular and spiny-scaled. Male cones can be 2-inches
long. Pinecones are not a seed nor a fruit. They are a tight cluster of woody scales protecting
developing seeds inside. Open cones have already dropped their seeds. Prolific seed fall
occurs every 4 to 5 years.

Two more light posts. Fairy Duster, a species of Powder Puff plant. These delicate-looking
flowers have dense clusters of pale to deep pink stamens and are about 2-inches wide.
Five light posts further. You’ll see lots of Buddhist Pine trees along the fence. These are also
known as a Yew plum pine, or a Japanese yew. Botanical name: Podocarpus macrophyllus,
and it’s a medium-sized evergreen conifer native to Japan and China. Buddhist pine is highly
regarded as a feng shui tree in Hong Kong which elevates its market value. And it can be
trained as a bonsai tree, a form of Japanese horticultural art.
By now you should see restaurants CPK (California Pizza Kitchen), Rubios, and Crush across
the Highway and a graceful wispy Peruvian Peppertree at light post #5.
Two light posts. Tribute to Emily Dickenson on the left and Perez’s sea lavender on the right
near the fence. Also, more Buddhist Pine trees. For those interested in the meanings of
flowers, sea lavender symbolizes Loyalty, Love, Devotion.
Six light posts. You’re at the intersection of Highway 101 and Dahlia Drive. Bank of America is
across the road. Rosa Street Bicycle/Pedestrian Bridge leads to Cedros Avenue. The South
Cedros area of the City has been developed as an upscale design district that attracts many artisans,
decorators and other merchants. The area serves as a focal point for the City.

At the base of the bridge is a drinking fountain for people and their dogs. Mosaic apron surrounding the

drinking fountain is a love gift to the city from the people of Solana Beach Presbyterian
Church commemorating and celebrating 60 years of service in the community. It was created
by the Quest Youth Group guided by artist Christie Beniston. January 2006.
At the large circular concrete area near the second entrance to the Rosa Street Bridge, begin
counting light posts again.
Two light posts. Yellow Lantana and Cape leadwort, an evergreen shrub which grows to
heights of 20 feet and up to 10 feet wide. The plumbago auriculata has distinct flowers of
blue and violet. According to legend, in ancient times, a soldier and a princess fell in love. The
soldier had to go off to fight in a war. He never came back. The princess who lost her love
chose to commit suicide, and a patch of cape leadwort blossomed in the place where she died.
And across from CVS, but on our route, you’ll spot Toyon, an attractive and unusual shrub
also known as Christmas berry or California holly. Toyon is drought-tolerant and is native to
much of the state, growing in chaparral, oak woodlands, and evergreen forest communities.
It is also Los Angeles’s official native plant, has seasonal red berries, and that’s where the
name “Hollywood” came from.
8 – 9 Light posts. Look over the railroad tracks at the mural on the building

This is the back side of the David Alan Gallery at 241 S. Cedros Avenue.

The David Alan Collection is a distinctive furniture and accessories gallery of modern organic
wood furniture, rare antiques, artifacts and custom wood slab tables. The mural was designed
by Ridi Winarno, a faculty member of the Indonesian Institute of Art in Yogyakarta (located on
the island of Java). His solo exhibitions include showings in Jakarta, Bali and Singapore. “I paint
about my childhood experiences. Canvas is like a theater for me. Human and animal life are
my inspiration. When my works have been able to make people happy, I think that’s enough.”
There is a crosswalk at light post #10
Five light posts and look across the railroad tracks at the shops aligned on Cedros Avenue.

BELLY UP TAVERN. Solana Beach’s premier 21-and-over live music venue featuring concerts and events
featuring name talent in the entertainment industry. Remarkably successful, Belly Up on Cedros Avenue marks
its 40th anniversary in September 2020, the dream of two lifelong friends who wanted to create a local
watering hole in Solana Beach.

Five more light posts and arrive at the intersection of Lomas Santa Fe Drive and Hwy 101.
The Coastal Rail Trail continues northward, beyond Lomas Santa Fe Dr. You should cross LSF
and check out the Train Station.
But if you were to go to the left, that is Plaza Street.
In the 1920s Colonel Ed Fletcher provided access to the ocean by using hydraulic water pressure to create a
notch in the sandstone bluffs above the beach. This took one man 3 months with a fire hose, using water that
was coming over the spillway at Lake Hodges Dam. The loose sand was scooped up by steam shovel and
trucked to the surf line, where it was washed away. The beach was opened with great fanfare, including horse
races on the beach, on July 4, 1924.

The Solana Beach Coaster Train Station

In 1995 the Santa Fe train station was relocated from Del Mar to a new station at Solana Beach. In 1999 the
North County Transit District and the City of Solana Beach completed a multi-million-dollar project to lower
the train tracks below grade level under Lomas Santa Fe Drive.
Stairs, elevators and a pedestrian/bicycle bridge allow access to the station and tracks. The main entrance is
on Cedros Avenue. There is a crosswalk to Pizza Port (picnic tables in front) and 101 Yogurt across the road.

After the Track 2 elevator, start counting light posts again.
6 Light Posts and you’ll arrive at Estrell Street and crosswalk.
15 Light Posts. Arrive at Cliff Street Bicycle/Pedestrian Bridge and crosswalk. Another
drinking fountain servicing people and dogs. Just a bit farther and you’ll find some concrete
benches for the weary.
By continuing you’ll arrive at Solana Vista Drive (with another beach access). There’s also a
tribute to Hugo Williams on the right. The Solana Beach Trail ends in 500 feet at the
Harbaugh Seaside Trails.
Shortly before arriving at the Harbaugh Seaside Trails, there is a grove of Torrey pine trees and an important
dedication plaque:
In the 1950s Highway 101 through Solana Beach was known as Billboard Alley. Wenetta Childs, the
Beautification Chair for the Solana Beach Women’s Civic Club, began a campaign to remove the billboards -despite opposition from the railroad and the outdoor advertising council.
Finally, in 1965 County Supervisor/State Senator Bill Craven sponsored an ordinance banning nonconforming billboards in the unincorporated area. The last billboard was removed in 1971. Then the Civic Club
took a lease on the property at the north end of the trail, and with the assistance of Boy Scouts, they started
planting trees. The Club hand-watered those trees until an irrigation system could be purchased and installed.
Ultimately about 450 Torrey pines, Aleppo pines and coastal live oaks were planted. In the next 20 years the
trees developed into a mature grove.
In 1998 all but 15 of the trees were removed in preparation for the lowering of the train tracks. Ten
were boxed for replanting when the tracks were completed; 361 were adopted and moved off site. The City
of Solana Beach converted this property back to a park, dedicated in 2002.

HARABAUGH SEASIDE TRAILS, located at the north end of Solana Beach, unites the Rail Trail
art theme.
This coastal overlook linking Cardiff-by-the-Sea and Solana Beach is now officially open to the public. Waveshaped walkways and spectacular ocean vistas are enjoyed from the shell-shaped observation deck. Over
8,000 native plants represent 4 Southern California coastal habitats. Take some time to enjoy the beautiful
donor monument designed by artist Betsy Schultz featuring lagoon and wildlife-themed mosaics.
Two grants and a total community effort with over 1,000 individuals raised approximately $3.75 million to
purchase this 3-acre parcel after it had fallen into foreclosure. The largest donation was from the George and
Betty Harbaugh Charitable Foundation, resulting in the naming of the Harbaugh Seaside Trails.

